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The Paulinskill Lake Board wishes all our friends and neighbors
a happy, healthy and safe holiday season.
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President 
Ron Volk

973- 383 -6317

Vice President
George Cutler

973-362-1254

Recording Secretary 
Lori Schutte

973-579-6695

Corresponding Secretary 
Doug Modrow

973-383-9942

Financial Secretary
Wendy Kimble

973-940-1211

Treasurer
Mary Simpson

973-579-7988
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT: Ron Volk
ANNUAL MEETING — The 2009 Annual Meeting was held on Saturday,
September 19th, at the Stillwater School.    
The four items that required and received membership approval follow:
1.  Approved the 2010 Budget.   A $45  DECREASE in dues from year 2009,
i.e., from $481 to $436, in 2010, is anticipated. Background for this decrease
was outlined in the September Newsletter.    
2. Authorized the expenditure of $7000 for the 2010 Biennial Dam
Inspection and $4000 to cover the cost of a DEP requested report to docu-
ment the updated hydraulic study submitted in 2008, both to be paid
from our Dam Account.
3.  Approved an ongoing annual Special Assessment of $8 per property, no
discounts, no trustee exemptions to replenish the Dam Fund.
4. Elected the slate of Trustees and Officers presented in our September
Newsletter.
A special thank you to the 50 members who took time from their busy sched-
ules to attend our 2009 Annual Meeting. A significant majority of folks cast
their votes for the 2010 Budget, thus enabling us to continue with snow
plowing; road maintenance; lake and beach usage;  along with all the other
services and fiscal requirements of our 500 member (properties) community.

NEW TRUSTEES — We are pleased to announce the appointment of two
new members, effective October 1, 2009, to our Board.  This brings our
team up to the six officer, six trustee level outlined in our Constitution.

Dave Carr is appointed Trustee in charge of Buildings and Grounds.  Dave
has proudly lived at the lake for most of his life, becoming a homeowner
in 1988.  His wife, Joanne and son, Daniel, enjoy everything the lake has to
offer.  As a long time member of the Boat and Ski Club Dave was instru-
mental in teaching new skiers safe proper techniques as well as preparing
for the annual Ski Show. 
Dave has graciously provided his time volunteering on community proj-
ects such as installing the fencing around the ball field parking lot, as well
as beach cleanup and community repairs.
In addition, Dave served with the Stillwater Township Water District for 12
years and was a scout leader with Stillwater Township Boy Scout Troop 83.
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Membership
Lisa Hanna

973- 300-4943

Entertainment
Christina Santore

973- 383-3257

Buildings and Grounds
Dave Carr

973- 383-4274

Environment
Cindy Tracey

973- 579-3824

Roads
Watson Perigo

973- 579-0157

Beaches & Recreation
Natalie Gooding

973- 579-5126
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Doug Modrow is appointed Corresponding Secretary. Doug has been a
member of the Paulinskill community for over 55 years.  As a youngster he
spent summers at the lake with his family and then as a year round resi-
dent for the past 41 plus years. He met his wife, Kathy, at the lake and
together they have raised three children here. They have three grandchil-
dren who also live at the lake and they have a fourth who lives nearby.
Doug has served previously on the PLA Board in the positions of trustee
and then as treasurer. He currently is also president of the Boat and Ski
Club. Doug has served on the Stillwater School Board and the Kittatinny
Regional High School Board, the Stillwater Township Zoning Board, the
Water District Board of Commissioners, and the Newton Area Juvenile
Conference Committee. He is currently the Financial Secretary for the Don
Bosco Council of the Knights of Columbus. Doug is a retired State Parole
Officer and now works part time at Kittatinny Regional High School as a
computer support technician.
Please join me in welcoming Dave and Doug to our Board.

TRUSTEE REALIGNMENT — Watson Perigo is named Trustee in charge
of Roads.  He has been Trustee in charge of Buildings and Grounds since
2008. His experience as the Supervisor for Green Township Road
Department will bring significant expertise to this important position. 
Good luck Watson!

ROADS — To eliminate damage from snow plows, please keep your
autos OFF the sides of our PLA roads between November 15 and April 15.

CLUB HOUSE — The following was reported in our last newsletter and
serves as reference for a motion put forth during the Annual Meeting:  
“Earlier this year the Board of Trustees was presented with a proposal to
purchase the historic home at 951 West End Drive, i.e., the home located on
the corner between the tennis courts and the parking lot at Beach 1 for use
as a club house. / The unsolicited presentation was made by the listing
broker, a PLA member, who described the home in detail; its potential
value to the community as a club house; the price and expected carrying
costs. / The Board has taken no action on this proposal.”

continued...
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ATTENTION BOATERS from Doug Modrow

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!  Paulinskilllake.com
The PLA Board of Trustees is proud to announce the introduction of the official Paulinskill Lake
Association Website http://paulinskilllake.com/. With emphasis on promoting the benefits of our
great community, this website will serve to communicate PLA business, announce special events,
provide important notices, coordinate projects with volunteers, update project status and share
news of the community.
We hope the membership will find this site a useful tool to enhance communication by providing
a location to disseminate information and promote community events. The website is not intend-
ed to replace the current quarterly newsletter or US mail but enhance PLA communication with
more timely information and to create a better method of archiving activities.
The website provides access to past newsletters, historical and recent event photos, current news,
a community bulletin board, a photo-video album and links to other points of interest in our area.
You’ll find things like “The Paulinskill Lake Pioneer” issued September 1941, photos of past Boat
and Ski Club Shows and reports from recent events such as “The Family Triathlon” held in
September of this year. We’d like to thank everyone who has provided historical information to
this website and we need more. Our hope is to get a good cross section of past community infor-
mation. So, if anyone has historical photo’s or older Newsletters from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s please
contact the board on the contact page of this website.
We welcome PLA members to periodically visit the site or better yet anonymously subscribe to
receive automatic e-mail notifications of current news and updates.   
It’s EASY to subscribe, simply follow the links found on the website.

Under the Old Business segment of our Annual Meeting the following motion was presented,
from the floor, seconded and approved by a majority of members in attendance:
“A motion is made to form a committee, led by the Board and including resident participation,
to assess the the possibility of purchasing the old farm house (on the corner of Paulinskill Lake
Road and Ridge Road) to be used as a club house.”
The committee has been formed comprised of three Board members and at least two residents.
Please know that procedures for the  buying and /or selling of property by the PLA are outlined
in our By-Laws.  

continued...

PAULINSKILL SKI AND BOAT CLUB NEWS — An end of the summer meeting at Beach #2
was well attended.  Newly elected officers are Doug Modrow, President; Dave Williams, Vice
president; Cindy Tracey, Treasurer; Russ Ruffino, Secretary; Jeff LoCasio, Trustee.  After the
meeting, Tracey deWaal volunteered to fill the open trustee position.  Several amendments to the
By-laws were approved by the membership.  Following the meeting everyone enjoyed a
barbeque on the beach.  Plans are under way for next years activities.  Check out our website at
http://sites.google.com/site/paulinskillskiandboatclub.  If you want to be added to our email
list, send a request to paulinskillskiandboatclub@gmail.com
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Have fun and explore...



BOATING NEWS — Registration of all boats operating on PLA waters is mandatory.
This includes canoes, row boats, kayaks, sailboats and paddleboats as well as all power boats.
The purpose is to identify member boats so as to distinguish them from non member boats.
We can not protect and enforce our private property rights if we cannot identify trespassers.
For next season, all boats should display a PLA sticker which is either green with the number 10
or orange with the number 15.  Registration is free and easy.  Go to
http://sites.google.com/site/paulinskillskiandboatclub for info and to download the forms.
The site may also be accessed by a link on the PLA site at http://paulinskilllake.com/ .
The Board of Trustees will be considering several changes to the rules governing use of facilities.
These rules are promulgated by the Board and do not require membership vote of approval.
Nevertheless, we would like membership comment prior to adoption.  Send your comments to
Doug Modrow at dmodrow@ptd.net or mail to 915 S Shore Ter. Newton, NJ 07860 or telephone
973 383 9942. (Email is preferred so that I can forward copies to all Board members.)
I   Rule B7.    From June 15th through September 15th, between Noon to 7:00 pm, no person shall
operate a watercraft at a speed that raises a wake, and in any case not in excess of 5 MPH, in the
area starting at a point 200 feet northeast of Beach #2 and continuing southwest to the Paulinskill
Lake dam.  The change would be to eliminate the dates and times so that a no wake zone would
always be in effect.  This permits a safe area for distance swimmers, canoeists and kayakers and
fishing boats. 
II   2. B.    Rules governing size, type, and operation of boats.
The following rules shall apply to all members of the Paulinskill Lake Association (PLA, to their
guests, and to all property owned by the PLA and it’s members (“Lake Property”) and shall take
effect May 1, 1990.  This would be changed to permit only members to register boats.  Guest reg-
istration of boats would no longer be permitted.  For a member to permit a non-member friend,
relative or neighbor to enjoy unrestricted membership benefits goes beyond the spirit of "guest".
III   No motorized boat or power vessel shall exceed a length of 17 feet 10 inches.  This would be
changed to a length of 17 feet as described on the boat title and registration. 
IV   Exception  A.   If a motorized boat or power vessel (outboard, inboard/outboard, or inboard
powered vessel) is listed by the American Water Ski Association (AWSA) as a tournament
approved water ski tow boat, the maximum length of the motorized boat or power vessel may
not exceed 20 feet 10 inches. 
Exception A would be eliminated thereby requiring all boats, whether outboard, inboard/out-
board or inboard to meet the same length restrictions. 
(&)  Exception  B.   Any motorized boat or power vessel classified as a pontoon boat or patio boat
may not exceed 20 feet 10 inches in length.
Exception B would be modified to a length of 20 feet as described on the boat title and registra-
tion.  Boats with more than two pontoons will not be permitted.
Of course, any boat registered prior to the adoption of these rules would be grandfathered
under the rules in effect at the time of registration for so long as the member retains ownership
of the boat.

—Doug Modrow, Paulinskill Ski & Boat Club President



ENVIRONMENT: Cindy Tracey

The drawdown is taking place as planned. To all lakefront property owners please remove any
dead trees that might fall into the lake or are already in the lake. Now that the water is down is a
perfect time to accomplish this task. One warning is; the lake fills up rapidly after heavy rains.
Paulinskill Lake has the biggest watershed in the area. Whatever rain falls in Sparta, Lafayette,
Frankford, Andover, Fredon and Newton winds up going over our dam. When you plan to take
down trees please do the work when NO rain is expected for several days before and after your
scheduled work. Also try to rake the exposed lake bottom to increase the success rate for freezing
the soil and killing the milfoil.
Please schedule your septic tank pumping in 2010 if your house number ends in one of the fol-
lowing; 2, 4, 6, 8, &0.
Enjoy the lake this winter; please use caution when on the ice.
To all fishermen and boaters, there is a new invasive plant we need to watch, the water chestnut.
It is currently at Wawayanda in Vernon, the Musconetcong and other lakes and rivers. If you take
your boat to other bodies of water make sure you do not bring invasives into the Paulinskill. The
same goes for fishermen, clean your tackle before your use it at our lake. Thank you for your help
with the control of invasives.
Happy holidays and enjoy this great place we call home.

MEMBERSHIP: Lisa Hanna
The PLA would like to extend a warm welcome to our new neighbors— the Gilmore family of
Mountain View Terrace and the Burns family of South Shore Terrace
Just a reminder, if you are the owner of a rental property, please contact Lisa Hanna at
(973) 300-4943 so your tenant may be added to our mailing list.  This will help to keep them
informed of the upcoming events here in the PLA community. 

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS: Dave Carr

In October I took over Building and Grounds from Watson Perigo.  Over the last month I have been
familiarizing myself with the various targeted areas identified by him that require repair and
maintenance.  Overall our facilities are in very good condition.  It is through the diligent efforts of
Watson Perigo, Jeff Woersching and other previous Buildings and Grounds trustees that we have
the ability to enjoy our very fine facilities. 
I look forward to working with the board of trustees in the future.

NOTES FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT: George Cutler

As mentioned in the September newsletter, the Board was approached on the subject of retaining
a professional manager or management agency to manage the Paulinskill Lake Association.  The
membership attending the September Annual meeting discussed and voted unanimously to not
pursue professional management.



ENTERTAINMENT: Christina Santore

breakfast with Santa
Santa will be making an appearance again at the Stillwater School on Sunday December 13th
@11am. Bring the kids for a picture with Santa and a delicious breakfast! 
Have a wonderful holiday season!

festival of lights
It is that time of the year again! Get ready for all of the holiday festivities!!!  Our annual
tree lighting will be held at Beach 1 on Saturday December 5th at 7pm. Dress warm and enjoy!
There will be hot cocoa and treats to share. 

Halloween Party
Our Halloween parade/party was a big success. Many children paraded in their costumes
around the pumpkin candy patch and were so thrilled to grab the goodies at the end. It was
a beautiful day for crafting, pumpkin decorating and carving, and of course having many
treats!  CONGRATULATIONS to all of our winners — 
Kara Wood for the Best Pumpkin Carved and Megan Williver for Best Painted Pumpkin.
Molly Hanna and Jackson Choma won for Best Halloween Costumes!!!! 
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Jack is now taking orders for Holiday House-Decorating...  and/or Holiday House-Undecorating.
Wouldn’t it be nice to just know that it will get done...  and then it will all get put away?  

1COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

NO JOB TOO SMALL...OR TOO ODD! 

Rummage Removal
Cleaning Out Attics/Basements
Interior and Exterior Painting
Power-washing
Staining/Painting

Gutter Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Yard Work
Heavy Lifting
Window Washing... & more!

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH

?
Jack’s Odd Jobs, L.L.C.  Jack Choma – 973-300-9142
Reasonable • Respectful • Reliable        Excellent local references • Free estimates 



November 11, 2009

Stillwater Water District No. 1
PO Box 71
Stillwater, NJ 07875

Dear Neighbor,
As you know from my previous Good Neighbor letters it was necessary for us to obtain funding
to begin construction on mandatory projects to bring us into compliance with NJDEP regulations
and get our Edgewood Well site back on-line after remediating the current gross Alpha
contamination issues.
It is with great pleasure that I tell you that the long and often exhausting process of applying for
stimulus funding has ended. On October 28, 2009 we successfully closed on two loans totaling
$471,000 from a combination of the NJ Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) and the
New Jersey Environmental Infrastructure Trust. The NJDEP loan is the larger portion and it is
interest free. In addition, we secured $235,000 in American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009 (ARRA) stimulus money which is conveyed to Stillwater Water District through forgiveness
of $235,000 of the $471,000 in total loans.
As a prerequisite for receipt of this funding, Stillwater Water District was required to submit a
tremendous amount of supporting project documentation including the submission of detailed
site and engineering plans, application for state permits, solicitation and award bids to qualified
contractors and suppliers among other items.
I would like to thank all of you, our neighbors and customers, for your support and understand-
ing over the past year since this project would not have been possible without you. Additionally,
securing this funding, a direct financial benefit to all of us located in the Stillwater Water District,
would not have been possible without the help of a number of your neighbors who gave their
time and energy tirelessly over the past few months. I would especially like to thank our neighbors
Sean Casey for his role as Business Manager, Linda Schmidt (L.C. Schmidt Associates LLC) for
expert project management, and our Commissioners and staff Carol Bajkowsky, Sam Seamans,
Mitch Mastellone, Lori Lynch and Libby Hennet. Also crucial to our success was David Simmons
and his team at Harold E. Pellow and Associates for their expert engineering services, Robert
Morgenstern and his team at Dolan and Dolan for legal counsel, Jack Kraft Esq. for Bond Counsel
and the numerous people at the NJEIT and NJDEP who have moved mountains to help us close
during this loan cycle. They all deserve our most sincere thanks for helping our community
become a better place to live.
At this time we have conducted our preconstruction meeting and are moving forward with the
project. Our goal is to begin site preparation supporting the project before winter and then resume
and complete construction and remediation in the spring.

Kind Regards,

Jeff LoCascio
President  


